
NATH VALVO 
Biography 
 
Whether it be his family, growing up in the 90's, his hatred of cats, Grindr or self 
serve supermarkets Nath's razor sharp and hilarious stand up is winning crowds 
and critics over alike.    
 
With sell-out shows annually in all major Comedy and Fringe Festivals, Nath is 
becoming a favourite of many comedy lovers around Australia. Some stand 
up highlights include performing to 3,000 people at Falls Festival in 2014, being 
selected to perform across Australia as part of the Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival Roadshow and receiving a number of 5 star reviews from 
major newspapers.   
 
Nath makes regular appearances on TV. His credits include The Project, ABC’s 
Dirty Laundry, ABC Breaky Show and ABC Comedy Up Late. In 2013, Nath was 
heard across the country hosting Nova FM's UpLate show. In 2014 Nath hosted 
the Saturday Morning Breakfast Show Melbourne.  
   
Recently, News Limited have began publishing Nath’s articles. His unique, 
funny, and relatable content is proving a hit with one of the biggest online 
audiences in the country.   
 
REVIEWS 
 
“A riotous hour of sharp observations, family anecdotes and fabulous physical 
comedy. This performer appears to have been born on stage 
★★★★½”   Herald Sun 2015   
 
"Nath Valvo’s comedic timing is a testament to his talents. He is not just a 
funny man, he is a great storyteller, with a knack for finding the funny in the 
most mundane, every day things."  Vulture Magazine 2015   
 
“No clearer evidence of his talent, than keeping a full house roaring with 
laughter. ★★★★½” Adelaide Advertiser 2015 
 
"Valvo paints vivid tableaux of his life with acutely observed characterisations 
and a style that's a pleasure to behold. ★★★★" The Age 2014 
 
"Nath is hilarious! ★★★★★" The Advertiser 2014 
 
"Valvo commands the stage. Ridiculously funny! ★★★★★" The Herald Sun 
2014  
 
 
 
Nath Valvo is exclusively managed by BuxStock Comedy Management 
www.buxstock.com   
E: info@laughingstock.com.au 
Michelle Buxton T: 0419 134 278 and Chris McDonald T: 0405 102 133  


